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Who am I?

Hi, I’m Halima, a final year Psychology student, and I’m standing to be your Wellbeing
Officer. I have had an active role in ensuring Students’ Voices are heard and listen to through
working as a Diversity and Inclusion Ambassador at the Union. This job has given me the
opportunity to create a safe space for students to talk about their struggles whilst empowering
them to achieve their full potential. I have the ambition to implement change to benefits
student’s wellbeing and want to make sure this university is a place for all.

Experience

Being a committee member of ISOC has been a rewarding responsibility as this role has allowed me to
address any issues faced by students and develop campaigns to make change happen. Additionally,
volunteering at Anxiety UK, I have gained the knowledge and experience to support individuals during
their difficult times catering to their needs. Additionally, I have been representing students’ voices by
running focus groups and presenting data at faculty meetings about improvements that need to be
made within the course/faculty.

Pledges

Increase the support available so more students have access to see a therapist. Furthermore, making a clearer system for
pastoral care and ensure personal tutors receive the appropriate mental health training.
Reflecting on the diversity of the University, I want to ensure all backgrounds are represented through numerous cultural
festivals (e.g. Black History Month; LGBTQ+, Faith Awareness). Additionally, provide Active Bystander Training for students
to challenge negative behaviour and bring cultural change. It is important to create a safe and supportive environment
free from any form of harassment.
Create a platform for students living on campus to do volunteering activities to work with the community. Introduce a
landlord rating review for students to share their experiences allowing me to investigate whether the accommodations
meet the basic standards and are held accountable for. Provide affordable accommodation for students to live on campus.

Why vote me?

I already have a propensity of experience working at the union and I know how the university operates
through the knowledge I have learnt. I want to make a difference in your university experience and I
am committed, determined and will always endeavour to get the best results possible for YOU. But I
cannot do this alone, because ONLY with YOUR voice, I can make a change. Together we are stronger.
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